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TAKING ENTREPRENEURSIDP TO VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS
Recent experience of our Institute in
working with Rural Poor in Uttar
Pradesh and Orissa to motivate and
equip them to take up viable income
generating activities through self-ern-
ployment have taught us two lessons.
among many others. which are signifi-
cant. One. while rural poor can do it and
do it well as their performance in enter-
prises and quick and early repayment of
bank loan shows. the support system.
panicularly thecredit assistance organ-
isations are simply not ready or
equipped io work with rural poor. De-
spite EDl's national reputation, a
committed team of field trainers who
spent almost one year closely working
with 18 carefully selected and moti-
vated rural entrepreneurs in Bahraich
district of U.P. credit was not made
available until the Institute deposited
guarantee money for the Group. That we
could do it was only because for rural
entrepreneurship experiments; the Insti-
tute had funds from an international
development assistance agency. How
many other entrepreneurship organisa-
nons, government or non-government,
can have guarantee money '1 .

Secondly. the rural entrepreneurship
experience revealed the need to have a

committed band of programme leaders
(Trainer-Motivators), dedicated to the
task. possessing. .skills •. attitudes and
capabilities to understand' the local
environmentand its.complexities, in-
spire confidence in the rural population
which has virtually lost hope and has a
very low self image. and who are willing
to spend not weeks but months to stay in
difficult conditions and individually
persuade. motivate and prepare the po-
tential entrepreneurs to become actual
owners of enterprises.

Strategically therefore. Voluntary Or-
ganisations (VOs) emerge as potentially
stronger candidates for taking up the
rural development task; for their
strength lies in development orienta-
tion. commitment. willingness to face
and work in hardships. having a rapport
with local population and credibility.
They are closer to the people when a
village or group of villages is taken, as
the ultimate focal point of action.

National rural development policy and
PI~u4t, therefcre.recognise and uti}:
ise the strengths'ofVOs in enriching the
rural poor. These organisations how-
ever will have to-be equipped to tak.eup
economic activities. particularly self-

employment ventures. A number of
them have so far dealt with social-wel-
fare programmes. worked with commu-
nities and groups and not with individu-
als. This means not all of them will be
ready to get into economic activities and
not many will be equipped for this role.

This assumption was very well tested en
the Institute's premises last week when
we hosted a National Workshop on
Rural Entrepreneurship Development
for NGOs and PVOs sponsored by
CAPART and IDBI. While EDl's rural
entrepreneurship work dealing with in-
dividual entrepreneurs came under
close scrutiny by several representa-
tives of voluntary organisations who are
ideologically committed to group action
or whose own experience in income
generating activities favoured groups
rather than individuals. we were pleased
at the end to fmd in the workshoprecom-
mend3ti~ns. widebased acceptance of-

I. Need for VQs to take up economic
activities in the form of Rural En-
trepren.eu.rs~!, Programmes sup-
ported by keen interest of several of
tbemto get started SOOn;

.~-~

2. Rich experience :already acquired by

several of them in individual and
group rural ~ntreprencurship thereby
establishing the credibility of rural
entrepreneurship strategy and that of
selected VOs; and

L

3. Recognition of individual enterprise
even in a group as a driving force in
rural transformation.

We in EDllearnt a lot about the percep-
tions and problems of-VOs. We would
like to respond to the expectations of the
Workshop for the Institute to play a
Resource role. a lead role In equipping
and facilitating a number of NGOs/VOs
to tak.e up rural entrepreneurship work.
identify and select them. train their
manpower for economic activities in-
cluding'proj~;~a~.lQa~ and help
them secure funding for organisation
building and sustained entrepre-
neurship development effons which
must reduce its dependence on foreign.'
funds. The Institute's AMual Plan (for
199~91) will <kfinitc1y retlectits thrust
in RuiaI En~-e~p. ~ and.
wo~,'NiJl,1 rf,9Q$~~.Qs,

Dr. V. G_ Patel

t

Seminar on

ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND GROWTH OF SMALL ENTERPRISES
- , ~.I • • .' • • . • •

A Case Study on Dyestuff Industry in
Ahmedabad was held at the institute's
campus· on 2\st December. 1989. The
Seminar was organised .by Dr. Dincsh
Awasthi a faculty member of the Insti-
unc. The analysis was basedon a field
survey of 42 Dye-stuff manufacturing
units in Ahmedabad which.started their
operations between 1978-79 & 1979-
KO. with an investment of not exceeding
Rs.2.5 lacs in plant & machinery. The
period covered for the analysis was
from \978-79 to 1987-88.

Major objective of the study was to
isolate the role of entrepreneurs inthe
growth of firms by controlling external
intluences. The study observed that
socio-economic background. may be
imponant for the entry into industry. has
very little bearing on the growth of
firms; same was the case with factors
like educational background and work
experience. Family income at the time
of entry into industry and father's occu-
pauoncmcrgcd to be some-what impor-
tant for extending the growth differ-
ences across the firms. Initial level of
investment and employment are of no
consequence to the growth performance
or the firms in future. .

Dr. Dinesh Awasthi emphasising the role of Entrepreneurship in the growth of
firms during the Seminar on 'Entrepreneurship and Growth of Small Enterprises'.

quality of emrepreneurship (defined in
terms of General Enterprising Ten-
dency)'has very strong association with
the growth performance of small enter-
prises.

A distinct difference was observed in
the study. management style and en-
trepreneurial pursuits between the high
growth and the low growth entrepre-
neurs. While low growth entrepreneurs

- perceive only threats.allaround. ngbt
from the-support system ~q~liemarket
forces, the high'$~~ ~entieprcneurs
see a very bright' future for the industry
in general and their enterprises in par-
ticular. They felt that, only capable.

_ with quality products. will and should
survive. They were also observed to be
more outward looking' ,(by entering into
export markets) than 'the low growth
ones. They-were. found to be adopting
more professional approach towards
management of the enterpriSes than the
low performers. The study reached to
the conclusion that the entrepreneurs
with high General Enterprising Ten-
dency have better chances of survival
and growth compared to the low growth
entrepreneurs. This statement was
found to be more valid. for. the study is
able to control the external influences
and is able to isolate the role of entrepre-
neurship in the growth of firms.

The Seminar was attended by about 20
well-known academicians and senior
professors of the city from IIM. Sardar
Patel Institute of Social and Economic
Research. Gujarat Institute of Area
Planning, Gandhi Labour Institute.
ED!. and from 'Administralive Staff
College of India, Hyderabad.The study brought to the fore that the--~--------~--------------------------~~---



NEW LOOK AT EDP TRAINING: CHALLENGE FOR THE NEW YEAR·

EDPs have passed through almost two
decades. The experiences and expert-

-ments have enabled us to acquire better
understanding in developing first gen-
eration entrepreneurs. However,' the
results have not been found very satis-
factory by all those who are engaged in
Entrepreneurship Development activ-
ity. Not going into discussing the (ac-
tors responsible for EDPs, this article
attempts to raise certain basic issues so
as to have a new look at our EDP train-
ing.

The following questions may suggest
new ways of effectively conducting

EDPs:
i. Shall we still depend largely on

classroom training only?

ii. How can we effectively substitute
experience in EDPs for first genera-
tion entrepreneurs?

iii. shouid we not test or assess the
learning acquired by trainees in
EDPs?

iv.ls our training biased towards be-
havioural science?

V·. Can we not adopt new training rneth-
odologies and use varieties of teach-
ing aids?

Though the answers to these questions
are not easy, I am sure many of us must
have experimented with one or the other
question. Of course. the fresh look at all

. .
..•; . .v: ~ :/. ; :~\1~.;!~r.:

stages in developing entrepreneurs is
needed i.e. at promotional stage, selec-
,tion stage, follow-up etc. But let us
begin with EDP training itself, where
trainer has more say, control & concern.
The following points will help to con-
structively think on the questions raised

.and also to find out some solution for the
'same.

i. It is not easy to develop entrepre-
neurs within four walls of a class-
room. We will have to provide more
practical and field experiences in
EDPs. Some of the inputs in EDPs
can very well be imparted by various
field visit assignments, group dis-
cussions, case studies etc. More in-
teractions amongst trainees as well
as with the industrial world can only
strengthen the classroom training.

li. For first generation entrepreneurs,
lack of practical experience may be a
constraint, but through EDPs if we
can develop the skills to acquire
experience from others, it may not
become a handicap for them. EDPs
can now attempt to let trainees ac-
quire the skills to analyse, to give
right infonnation and to interact with
the ·right kind of person and agency
for achieving their targets. In fact,
like apprenticeship for students, can
we not think of some apprenticeship
for entrepreneurs? It should become
a part of the EDP training and

thereby substitute the experience for
first generation entrepreneurs.

iii. In EDPs, it is not only important to
teach but it is more important to
know whether the trainees have
understood and digested the inputs.
Learning acquired by trainees only
can decide the effectiveness of com-
prehensively packed inputs bom-
barded to trainees in a short time of3
to 5 weeks. Many methods can be
adopted to ensure learning during
EDPs. We can use questionnaire
method, designing on the spot test,

.viva, field assignments or some son
of exam etc. over and above inten-
sive personal counselling & assess-
ment by trainer.

iv. In developing entrepreneurs, the
behavioural aspect definitely plays
an important role, but it need not be
stressed beyond a point. This is be-
cause the final result and effective-
ness of any programme is measured
by what entrepreneurs have done.
EDPs necd to he designed in more
planned manner so .IS to have good
combination of behavioural, en-
trepreneurial and managerial as-
pects. Also behavioural inputs in
EDPs need not be treated as a com-
partment. These behavioural inputs
should be evenly distributed
through-out the programme, along
with the relevant skills and activitie.:

.j ..•... 'J-,

the entrepreneur has to perform. The
emphasis on enterprise creation
needs to be shi fled to better managed
enterprises.

v, Using new training methodology
and teaching aids in EDPs is very
scarce. In many other training pro-
grammes and seminars, new training
methodology have been adopted hut
not in developing entrepreneurs.
Even simple techniques of using Ilip-
charts, overhead slide projector or
audio cassettes can be the effective
way of providing training. In the
present world of developing tcchnol-
ogy usages of audio-visual equip-
ments, computers. and simulation
exercise may be more relevant and.
effective ill ensuring learning and for
effective training in EDPs.

Though it is Jot more easy to say than to
do the above uungs, somewhere we will
have to look at our EDPs with a "New"
look. This will not only improve the
effectiveness but will also enable our
dear trainer colleagues to come out -of
the routine way of conducting EDPs.

Isn't it high time that we evolved a
totally new EDP training package
after such a long (two decades) of
experience? It is for all of us to debate
and to act on the same. But as a Trainer
I feci let us take some initiative and lake-
up this challenge in the coming year.

EDP APPRECIATION PROGRAMME

Participants of the EDP Appreciation Programme which was sponsored by
IDBI

A 4-day EDP Appreciation Programme nest generation entrepreneurs, need and
wasorganised by the Institute from 11th approach for developing achievement
to 14th December. 1989 for officials mouvauon and follow-up support needs
from state financial corporations and of fir-a genera ton entrepreneurs.
small iwustries corporations of differ-
ent states of India. This programme, the The Programme was inaugurated .by
sixthinthe seriesis ccsigned to acquaint Shri V. H. Pandya, GM-IOBI wherein
the officers on the objectives and modus he raised basic issues concerning qual-
opernn<1~o~lEn~If..~t'\!ne~']~\p.Rfvel~p- ity of EDPs in the country and the vale-
meru s9.1\s ,1c~C~t~te\JCtl ._u~frst~d; diciory function of the programme was
iog.~ ·.al?!?ffi(;·,~fiQn.lrqr;:£~J':''..;;'[I!I; chaircd!hy Manager (Training) - lOBI,
panicili~~.wc;%,appriscd(of\scienvr?cShri qand~jIII who shared the
tools ~ t~~hni8ues uscdfqr-asscssing feed bafK and suggestions given by the
entrep'i\!!Ieurial capabilities, comprc- participants regarding relevance and
hensiv,C.iralning model used to develop effectiveness of the plogramme.

NationalForum of Trainer-Motivators
"INDIAN SOCIETY FOR

ENTREPRENEURSHIP TRAINERS"

Invites membership of all trainers in-
volved in Entrepreneurship Develop-
ment activity.

The main objectives of the forum are
• To accord professional recognition

to Entrepreneurship Trainers, result-
ing in a Sense of hclongingness to a
distinct body of professionals.

• To act as a national clearing house/
data base of ideas & information and
produce literature in areas of En-
trepreneurship Development and
allied fields.

• To evolve professional ethics/code
of conduct for Trainers, leading to
quality control on EDPs.

•. To create a-conducive environment
for promoting entrepreneurship reo
search in area of Entrepreneurship
Development

The decision to fonn the Forum was
taken by the Trainer-Motivators them-
selves during the national meets.
For membership & other details write
to:
Mr. B.P. Murali
Chainnan of Proposed Forum Govern-
ing Council
C/o. Entrepreneurship Development
Institute of India, Bhat
P.O. Chandkheda - 382424.
Gujarat.

PROPOSED NATIONAL SEMINAR ON
STRATEGIES TO SUCCEED AND

GROW IN SMALL AND MEDIUM INDUSTRIES
AT THE INSTITUTE'S CAMPUS

FOCUS: Learning the process of emer-
gence of India's Impact Making and
Growth Oriented Entrepreneurs
through insight.'>provided by industrial-
ists and researcoers.
FOR: Entrepreneurs in pursuitof ex-
cellence and growth; Policy Makers and

Senior Officials of financial institutions
who are concerned ' with industrial
growth and performance: Organisations
and Associations of entrepreneurs
promoting cause of small and medium
enterprtses; Entrepreneurship Trainers
and Researchers.



NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF ENTREPRENEUR TR~INEa.-.MOTIV ATOR~

Shri S. S. Nadkarni, President - EDI released the institute's publication - Na-
tional Directory of Entrepreneur Trainer-Motivators (1989) and handed over a

copy to Shri Anil Trivedi who also happens to be the first EDP Trainer.

Entrepreneurship Development: Insti-
tute of India (ED!) as a national resource
agency has been significantly contribut-

. ing in the field of entrepreneurship
development by way of identifying and
developing Entrepreneur- Trainer- Mo-
tivators (ETMs) - The back-bone of an
EDP. In otder to develop a network of
such ETMs who form a part of the in-
creasing number of EDP conducting
agencies spread throughout the country.
ED! has compiled a_comprehensive
national directory of ETMs.

This directory is a basic reference mate-
rial with the help of which an EDP
conducting agency or a trainer can iden-
tify professional 'resources and ex-
change the same with others for mutual
benefit. Information for the directory
was sought through questionnaires from
professionals working in different en-
trepreneurship development organisa-
tions all over the country. Those who

have conducted/co-ordinaicd EDPs and
haveresponded to our questionnaire
have, been. listed in the directory.

For easy reference. a system of classifi-
cation based on geographical area, EDP
conducting agency within a geographi-
cal area and areas of spccialisation of the
trainers has been adopted. With regard
to each trainer, the information pro-
vided includes age, qualification, worle
exoerience within and outside the arc,
or"entrepreneurship development, spc
cialisation etc.

The manual will be updated on an an
nual basis which would cominuouslj
help in identifying professional rc
sources in the area of Entrcprencurshij
Development. The Directory is easily
available from the Publication Depart-
ment of the Institute and is priced al
Rs.80/- per copy.

fVIAKING OF AN ENTREPRENEURIAL BANKER

Success of entrepreneurship develop-
ment activities depends to a large extent
on the economic, social, cultural, tech- '
oological and political environment.
Hence it is essential that the environ-
ment be sensitized to facilitate such
activities, One of the most important
facets of the environment is role of fi-
nancial institutions which provide
credit support to ventures.

In India the concept of class banking
was replaced by mass banlcing and all

.the major banks were nationalised in
1969. This was expected, among other
things, to facilitate new entrepreneurial
activity in the country. But contrary to
expectation, first generation entrepre-
neurs continue to face hutdles in loan
procurement. They also encounter dis-
couraging and indifferent attitudes of
the loan sanctioning officers. These
experiences were reported during sev-
eral Entrepreneurs' Meets organised by
EOI-I all over the country, as is high-
lighted in most Workshops and Semi-
nars on problems of Small Scale Units.
In order to find an answer to this paradox
this research examines the micro level
of bank personnel authorised to sanction
financial assistance to entrepreneurs.

It is often found that at the time of
launching thei r enterprises the entrepre-
neurs face financial stress and. credit
problems. When the new entrepreneur .
needs finanee most, he is confronted
with a sudden squeeze of credit which
inhibits the progress of his enterprise.

This is a crucial factor affecting the
performance of various Entrepre-
acurship Development or New Enter-
prise creation programmes. It is true that
14eally the Banker has to be the best
friend of the entrepreneur, especially
the first timers. However, most entre-
preneurs find him/her to be the biggest
stumbling block. This may be due to
certain consttllints faced by the Banker.
So far not many have talked to the bank-

ers on the problems and constraints
faced by tbem in loan sanctioning: 'The
need was therefore felt to examine the
bankers' side of the story.

The sample for this study was drawn
from four states namely Gujarat, Ma-
haraslitra, Karnataka, Rajasthan and the
city of Delhi. In all eo branches were
covered to make the study broad based.
ani y those branch managers were in-
cluded who had at least two years serv-
ice in a particular branch, The data was
collected from Bank Managers through
structured interview schedule.

The study has revealed the following
findings :
1. Managers face the following con-

straints in loan sanctioning to entre-
preneurs.
a). Lack of Skill of Assessing an

Entrepreneur.
b) Fear of Accountability
c) Lack of Job Knowledge
d) Lack of Expertise in Project

Appraisal
c) Lack of Staff
f) Lack of Sources of Information
g) Lack of Discretionary Power
h) Political Pressurization

2. In the training imparted to the mana-
gerial cadre only 113td of the sylla-
bus is devoted to topics related to
Entrepreneurship and Loan Sanc-
tioning such as working capital,
break-even analysis, credit ap-
praisal, etc. Bulk of it is on routine
basis banking operations.

3. No (Interviewed) manager before
sanctioning the loan assessed the
entrepreneur in terms of his risk tak-
ing ability, motivation, marketing
and managerial potentiality and such
other entrepreneurial competencies.

a) A spun in branch banking forced the
management of banks to effect quick
and large scale promotions and post
the new promotes directly as manag-
ers of newly opened branches. The
bankers had no time to be selective ir.
choosing managers and impart
proper .training.

b) It Is the rewatd and punishment pol-
icy which is partly to be blamed for
the attitude of the manager because
their performance is not objectively
evaluated. And more often then not
they are punished for their positive
decision (which imply a degree of
risk-taking) rather than fornottaking
appropriate and timely decisions in
sanctioning loans to the new entre-
preneurs.

c) Political pressurization to grantcred-
its to big borrcwers on credit propos-
als which are not bankable is a men-
tal harassment to managers.

d) Some managers remarked that in
most cases the credit departments at
regional offices and head offices are
manned by academically qualified
people, but lacking in experience in
project appraisal of a new, less edu-
cated entrepreneurs.

Since the main objective of the explora-
tion was to identify the training needs of
the bankers. the following Training
Approach has been evolved.

The objective underlying this training
module is the making of an "entrepr e-
neurial" banker.

These job demands have been furthr
classified under three sub-modules (
knowledge, skill and attitude develo]
ment.
a) The knowledge development inpin

will comprise of project viabilil
concepts, sources of informatio
concerning projects, finance, PC'(

motional schemes, products, indu:
trial policies and procedures and 1m
acquisition formalities, identifier
tion and selection dynamics of th
appropriate business opportunit
and concept and policies of sma
scale industries.

b) The skill development inputs wi
comprise of developing skills (
project appraisal, assessing entrepn
neurs, project feasibility analysi
counselling and assisting entrepn
neurs in identifying and selectir
feasible and viable business opportl
nity and diagnostic skills forexistir
enterprises.

c) The attitude development inputs al
mainly intended to instill a rnor
positive attitude in the officials (
banks towatds the new entrepreneur
and their projects. This will be don
by exposing the officials in fiel
visits and on the job training an
unfreezing exercises, and extensio
motivation development Interac
tions with successful and unsuccess
ful entrepreneurs, experienced om
cials from banks and from other Ii
nancial instirutions concerning ap
praisal of projects, loan sancuonim
and recovery will be held.

The majorjobdemands of the bankers in Since the proposed training programm
which they lequire training in order of aims at making of an erurcpreneuria
priority are: Assessing an Entrepreneur. banker, it will prove beneficial for all th
Credit Appraisal, Credit Sanctioning developmental bankers, engaged in thl
Procedures, Financial Analysis, Impart- task of loan sanctioning, project ap

During discussions witr, Managers the ing Information to Entrepreneures. praisal, promotion of Small Scale In
following varied reasons oflackofiden- . Counselling Entrepreneurs. Knowledge dustrics and diagnosis of and suppt.'rt II

tification with the new entrepreneurs of Industrial Policies & Procedures and . existing' enterprises.
surfaced: Imnartina Pmier-r Cilliti!llnrp



PROGRAMMES HELD IN THE LAST QUARTER
I. A Refresher Course for Trainer-

Mouvators trained by the Institute
in the 6th & 8th ATCs was organi-

<, sed at the campus from November
20 to December I. '1989. This
course is organised to help partici-
pants share their experiences while
implementing their first EDPs in
their respective centres' which
would help to strengthen their capa-
bility in organising EDPs moreef-
fectively. The Trainer-Motivator.;
during the course are evaluated for
their performance in various areas
of Entrepreneursrup Development 5.
activity and are awarded Accredita-
tion.

2. The Institute organised an Entrepre-
neurship Orientation Programme
for 15 prospective entrepreneurs
fromlammu & Kashmir during
December 11"13. 1989 at its cam
pus. The Programme, was spon-
sored by Indian Petrochemicals
Limited. Baroda. The main objec-
tives of this Programme were to
strengthen the knowledge. abilities
and skills of the participants in the
field of Erurepreneurship. During
the course. the group was briefed on
various areas of Entrepreneurship
Development like identifying, vi-
able business opportunities. plan-
ning a small scale industry. fman-
cial management, motivational in-
puts. entrepreneurial characteristics

~ of successful entrepreneurs and
marketing management.

3. '1llc .Institute in collaboration with
the North Eastern fndustrialCcn-
sultants Ltd. (NECON) ~;gani~d
twoEnterpreneurs' and Institutional
Meets in the north-eastern states.
one in Imphal during December 11-
12. 1~89 and'the other in Agartala

'during December 18-19. 1989.
Chief Minister of Tripura inaugu-
rated the Meet at AgartaJa while the
Meet atlmphal was inaugurated by
the Minister of State fpr Industries
of Manipur. ~oth the Meets h34 a
good representation of the local
entrepreneurs who shared, their
views on the problems faced by
them in launching and managing
their enterprises. financial
probelms, including term loan.
working capital. margin money,
central investment subsidy, infras-
tructural problems like problems of
industrial estate. industrial sheds,
power. transport, communication
etc. ,All these problems were pre-
sented the next day which was ear-
marked for a meeting of officers of\.
diffrent developmental agencies
and support system.

4. The, Instutute has organised four
programmes on EDP Appreciation
and' 'Extension Motivation in col-
laboration with NECON for GMs
and DICs and other 'senior execu-
tives of developmental agencies.
Similar programmes wer organised
from December 13 tol6, 1989 at
Imphal and from December 20 to
16.1989 at Agartala for operational
level, executives especially' func- .

tional managers DICs and branch
managers of banks. Assam Finance
Corporation. Handloom and Handi-'
craft Board, Directorate of Indus-
tries. State Industrial Corporations
etc. The participating officers at
both the programmes were exposed
to different areas of Entrepre-
neurship Development process, the
methodology adopted by EDP con-
ducting organisations like EDI and
its support organisations, motivat-
ing entrepreneurs, problem solving.
etc:
A Seminar on 'Potentials of Ex-
Servicement in Entrepreneurship'
was held at the Institute on 19th
December, 1989. The presentation
based on a research study was inade ,
by Dr. Gautam Raj lain a faculty
member of the Instutute. The semi-
nar was, participated by eminent
academicians, officials or Director-
ate General and, Resettlement,
Sainik Welfare board and faculty
members of training institutions.
On the occassion, Major General
R.P. Limay, Directorate General
and Resettlement (DGR) also re-
m ained present
The seminar was organised as a part
of the Insitute's commitment of dis-
semination of knowledge generated
through reserach effort so that users
group (DGR) and Training Institu-
tions can benefit. The study was
mainly carried out to understand ex-
servicemen as a potential target
group for entrepreneurship. Thc
factors pertaining to profile,
movitation and potentials have been
analysed using data on 15 ex-serv-
icemen entrepreneurs and 49 pro-
spective ex-servicemen entrepre-
neurs.
As far as the profile is concerned.
ex-servicemen who have taken en-
trepreneurial initiative are mostly
those who were in the middle level
ranks (2nd Lt. to Colonel). acquired
work experience in civilian organi-
zations before setting-up their in-
dustiral units, tookvoluntary retire-
ment to, have early settlement in
civil life and started their own enter-
prises between the age group of 30
and 45 years. Concern for inde-
pendence and economic gain are
found to be main driving forces. The
most commonly found potentials of
ex-servicemen in entrepreneurship
are management, technical exper-
tise, physical stamina, hard work,
discipline. commitment, self-confi-
dence. The potential which ex-
sericernent commonly lack in en-
trepreneurship are marketing, cost
and finance, business dealings,
flexibility, risk-taking and coping
with complexities.
Some patterns also emerged with
regard to the type of projects they
have taken up. Ex-servicemen with
the experience in technical and
operational areas largely prefer to
go for technology oriented projects
and choose consumer non-durable
product opportunites.

Trainers from developing countries who attended the Entrepreneur Trainer-
Motivators' Orientation Programme sponsored Oy CFTC and organised by the

Institute.
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Publications
I. Entrepreneurship Development Programme in India & its
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Papers
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